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Making
way for
manatees
By Diane Daniel
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

After a half-ton, 10-foot-long
manatee glided just below my
kayak, all was forgiven.
But when I had met guide
Matt Clemons earlier that December morning, I told him, only
half-jokingly, that I was annoyed
with him. ‘‘I’d always wanted to
swim with the manatees,’’ I said.
‘‘But after talking to you on the
phone, I just couldn’t do it.’’
‘‘I bet all along there was
something about it that didn’t
feel quite right to you,’’ said
Clemons, a biologist, kayak-shop
owner, and tour guide.
Matt was right. I had been trying to ignore the nagging feeling
that frolicking with a wild animal, especially an endangered
species, went against everything
I had learned in 25 years of being
a conservationist.
Clemons reminded me that
the gentle giants can be admired
from above the water with minimal impact on the delicate balance of nature. And because
manatees sometimes initiate human contact doesn’t mean they
want it all the time, or that it’s
good for them. Florida dive
shops offering snorkeling with
manatees aren’t doing anything
illegal, but they weren’t for me.
I discovered I wasn’t alone
when I met 20 other paddlers for
our three-hour ‘‘Do Not Disturb’’
tour offered several times each
winter by the Save the Manatee
Club and led by Clemons, a former board member. Clemons operates a similar tour year-round
at his Aardvark’s Florida Kayak
Co., though for this tour he includes more educational information and donates half his proceeds to the manatee group.
‘‘I started these no-touch
tours to show the dive shops that
you don’t have to have dive tours
to stay in business. Just look at
the whale-watching business,’’
Clemons told our group. ‘‘These
animals are here to survive, not
for our entertainment.’’
Clemons and the nonprofit
Save the Manatee Club, which
has 40,000 members and a budget of $1.4 million, preach handsoff ‘‘passive observation.’’ While
state and federal laws allow humans to touch manatees if the
mammal initiates contact, the
Endangered Species Act also
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A manatee and her calf float
near a kayaker holding a
camera in the water.
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Brosia’s terrace (top);
a Fratelli Lyon salad.

A balcony in the
Design District.

The boutique En
Avance has a bar, too.

Fratelli Lyon also
sells specialty foods.

A garden for events
and public use.

District for designs
and dishes

Showrooms have multiplied and now
chefs make beautiful things here, too

BY NECEE REGIS | GLOBE CORRESPONDENT
The Design District is flat and hot. No cooling ocean breezes waft across its asphalt-paved streets and small trees offer little shade. Yet it’s the hippest new destination in town.
You won’t find it on most tourist maps. It’s five miles west of the beach and
three miles north of downtown in a commercial area that until reM I A M I cently was frequented mainly by interior designers and their clients.
A few years ago I wrote about the district’s more than 125 high-end showrooms
featuring antiques, rugs, fabrics, baths, kitchens, flooring, furniture, and lighting.
At that time, there were only two full-service restaurants and zero retail stores in
the 10-square-block area.
Today, design showrooms still anchor the district, but independent retail boutiques have joined the mix, as well as more great restaurants than one can manage
in a weekend. Seemingly every month there is a new place to shop or eat with
MIAMI, Page M7
more openings planned.
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See designs, then feed another palate
quillo peppers. Brosia’s
terrace provides al
fresco dining under a
The expanding scene
canopy of the few giant
is credited to three chefs
white oaks in the treewho decamped from the
starved district.
beach, starting with MiThe newest spot on
chael Schwartz, who in
the culinary block is
2007 opened the acSra. Martinez, a tapasclaimed bistro Michael’s
style restaurant owned
Genuine Food & Drink.
by seasoned Miami
South Beach food piochef Michelle Bernneers Jonathan Eismann
stein and her husband,
and Ken Lyon followed
David Martinez. The
last year, spearheading
NECEE REGIS FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE
restaurant opened in
the district’s transformaA stylish facade in Miami’s Design District.
December during Art
tion from an area that attracted a weekday business and myself, we all were on the Basel, the sweeping international
crowd to a neighborhood cater- beach, and now we’re all here. modern and contemporary art
ing to a creative and discerning This area isn’t touristy. I see it fair in Miami Beach, in a building
clientele in the evenings and on getting busier and busier and that was formerly the Post Office
more successful, but I don’t see it and the restaurant Domo Jaweekends.
getting smashed the way Lincoln pones.
‘‘Business is really good so far
Road did. The Design District is a
IN WITH THE NEW
— knock on wood — considering
unique place with character.’’
Tour Miami’s Design
Lyon recently debuted Fratelli we don’t have a sign on the door
District at boston.com/travel.
Lyon, his first full-fledged restau- yet,’’ said manager Chris Parsons.
‘‘I opened Pacific Time on Lin- rant, in partnership with the ItalRestaurants aren’t the area’s
coln Road in 1993,’’ Eismann ian-based furniture and design only additions. Along with new
said. ‘‘It was the beginning of the store, Driade.
design venues, such as Driade’s
renaissance on Lincoln Road.
Fratelli Lyon’s regional Italian first US showroom, which also
Since then my rent went up menu is simple, flavorful, and af- houses the first Vitra home shop
1,000 percent. It was difficult to fordable, featuring imported outside New York, there are
leave, but the demographics meats, cheeses, and locally home accessory showrooms,
changed.’’
sourced vegetables. The food is clothing boutiques, jewelry
Fans of Eismann’s Pan-Asian complemented by the soaring stores, galleries, and a sunglass
and American cuisine will be glass-enclosed industrial space shop with an organic tea bar.
happy to dine in his new location that opens to the chic Driade
At En Avance, owner Karen
with the same name, a contem- showroom. All the restaurant Quinones sells a selection of deporary and elegant space with furnishings, including tables, signer clothes as well as art, pertall khaki leather banquettes, chairs, glassware, dishes, and ac- fume, makeup, and jewelry. She
mahogany bistro tables, and an cessories, can be purchased steps opened in the district in June, afoutdoor courtyard. The menu from the dining area. There is al- ter operating on Lincoln Road for
changes weekly but several of so a wall of specialty food prod- 15 years.
Eismann’s signature dishes re- ucts for sale such as small-batch
‘‘Lincoln Road changed so
main, such as hot and sour pop- Italian olive oils and vinegars, much,’’ said Quinones. ‘‘My rent
corn shrimp, soft-shell crab tem- San Marzano tomatoes, dried tripled. I wanted to change my
pura, and Peking-style duck. A pastas, legumes, and coffee.
mix of merchandise to include
stylish cocktail menu includes
At Brosia, you can eat your more global designers. It was
drinks with herbs, such as the way across the Continent with- time to take the store to the next
Blue Thyme Martini, a refreshing out worrying about the euro ex- level.’’
mix of fruit, vodka, and thyme.
Quinones pointed to her jewchange rate. Chef Arthur Artiles,
‘‘In the next decade, the De- who knows his way around the elry bar, where customers can sip
sign District will be the destina- cuisines of Italy, Spain, France, champagne while perusing her
tion for the best dining in Mi- Greece, and Morocco, said he selection of 18-karat-gold neckami,’’ Eismann said.
likes to ‘‘keep it simple [while] laces, earrings, and cufflinks,
Lyon, who operated an up- playing with fusing the five main some set with precious and semiscale market and catering busi- regions.’’ I’m still dreaming about precious stones.
ness on Lincoln Road in the early his gazpacho caprese pureed
Jewelry of a tribal sort can be
’90s (and helped open 29 Newbu- with a touch of aged sherry, Cata- found at Turchin Love and Light
ry in Boston), is equally excited lan-style shrimp and clams, and Jewelry. Owners Theresa Turchin
about the area.
the grilled New York strip steak and her husband, Tommy, work
‘‘I’ve been in Miami 15 years,’’ with blue cheese and caramel- with a team of designers who
Lyon said. ‘‘Michael, Jonathan, ized onion-stuffed Spanish pi- craft semiprecious and precious
º MIAMI

Continued from Page M1

If you go . . .
For a complete district guide
and map: www.miamidesign
district.net
Where to eat
Brosia
163 Northeast 39th St.
305-572-1400
www.brosiamiami.com
Mediterranean cuisine. Entrees
$19-$34.
Pacific Time
35 Northeast 40th St.
305-722-7369
Pan-Asian and American cuisine.
Entrees $18-$36.
Fratelli Lyon
4141 Northeast 2d Ave., No.
101A
305-572-2901
www.driademiami.com/fratelli
lyon.html
Traditional Italian. Entrees $12$32.
Sra. Martinez
4000 Northeast 2d Ave.
305-573-5474
Tapas$6-$18 each.
Where to shop
NiBa
39 Northeast 39th St.
305-573-1939
www.nibahome.com
Unique home accessories.
En Avance
161 Northeast 40th St.
305-576-0056
www.enavance.net
Designer clothing, jewelry.
Turchin Love and Light Jewelry
130 Northeast 40th St.
305-573-7117
www.turchinjewelry.com
Peace, love, and jewelry.
Y-3 Miami
150 Northeast 40th St.
305-573-1603
www.y3store.com
High-tech sport meets fashion.
Driade
4141 Northeast 2d Ave.
305-572-2900
www.driademiami.com
Italian home decor.

stones, silver, and 22-karat gold
into fanciful creations.
‘‘Our collection is designed using artifacts made in Tibet, India,
Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan, and Africa,’’ said Turchin. ‘‘We incorporate these things into our designs
to create a sort of global tribe.’’
They take advantage of the
store’s location off the courtyard
of Michael’s Genuine Food &
Drink, hiring a model in a simple
white dress to wander among the
tables bedecked in jewelry from
their collection.
‘‘People love it. They can eat
and shop at the same time. We
get a lot of positive feedback,’’
said model Harmony Calhoun.
Y-3 Miami is a collaboration
between adidas and Yohji Yamamoto, a Japanese fashion designer. Yamamoto’s line of sports
clothes is paired here with a
high-end adidas line. The clothing is fashioned from high-tech
microfibers and the shoes are
fine leather and lambskin.
‘‘I’ve seen the Design District
go up and down but now it’s very
exciting here. . . . It’s reminiscent
of SoHo in New York,’’ said Juan
Carlos Cuadrado, a former sales
associate.
In some venues the interior
design world blends with shopping, such as at NiBa, an accessories emporium with a mix of decorative objects as well as lighting,
rugs, and designer furniture.
Owned by Nisi Berryman,
who helped open Holly Hunt Miami in the district, NiBa was designed to fill gaps for those who
might be looking for that unique
object — a handblown glass vase,
a crystal and feather chandelier
— to complete a room.
Berryman has seen a lot of
growth in the area.
‘‘Some of the best changes
have been the restaurants,’’ said
Berryman. ‘‘I’ve always loved the
Charcuterie and it’s still here.
Now there’s Michael’s, Pacific
Time, and Ken Lyon’s place. The
other big transformer is Art Basel. It has elevated Miami. The
neighborhood is a showplace at
that time.’’
Necee Regis can be contacted at
neceeregis@gmail.com.

Warm up
to romance
in Florida
Warm hearts combine with
warm temperatures in Valentine
offerings from Florida. First up is
the Escape RoREAL DEALS mance Package
from the Renaissance Resort in St. Augustine.
In addition to accommodations
in a newly-renovated room with
a resort view, couples get chocolate-covered strawberries, breakfast-for-two daily, turndown
service, and a choice of a bottle of
champagne or wine. Rates are
$154-$214 per room, per night.
And because love is not confined
to only the month of valentines,
the offer is good through May 19.
Visit www.worldgolfrenais
sance.com and use promotional
code LVU or call 888-740-7020.

Wine and orchids
The two-night Regent Romance package, available at the
Regent Bal Harbour Feb. 13-16,
includes accommodations, a
four-course Valentine’s dinner for
two with wine pairings, in-room
breakfast daily, a bath turndown
with orchids, champagne, a
cheese selection, chocolates, spa
items, and other amenities. The
package starts at $1,200. Visit
www.regentbalharbour.com and
enter the reservation code
VALEN, or call 800-545-4000.

A soothing sizzler
Throughout the month, Jupiter Beach Resort has a Red Hot
Love getaway beginning at $599
per night. Couples stay in an
ocean-view king room adorned
with rose petals and get a Champagne and Chocolate Decadence
dessert at turndown, plus a couple’s spa treatment or a choice of
two 50-minute individual treatments. Visit www.jupiterbeach
resort.com and use the code
REDHOT or call 800-228-8810.
RICHARD P. CARPENTER

Most prices quoted are for double
occupancy, minus taxes and fees.
Offers are subject to availability.
Richard P. Carpenter can be
reached at carpenter@globe.com.

From Patagonia to Pensacola,
great travel deals start here.
Book your next vacation at The Boston Globe Travel Show!

DISCOUNTS & GIVEAWAYS

LIVE ANIMAL SHOW

Seaport World Trade Center, Boston

CULTURAL PERFORMANCES

CULINARY CHEF EXPERIENCES

Mark your calendar now for New England’s premier travel event. With fun activities for the whole family,
you can experience every corner of the earth before you ever leave Boston! You’ll also find unbelievable deals
on the most desirable domestic and international destinations. For more information, go to boston.com/travelshow.
New FREE Preview Night Friday, February 20 • 5:30-8pm
Saturday, February 21 • 10am-6pm
Sunday, February 22 • 10am-5pm
Globe subscribers:
Attend the show for free! Go to bgextras.com to print out your free-admission coupon.
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